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WPa|,t 12 for Simpson's Complete List of Offerings for Tuesday

CLEARING SALE

Enqer TRAFFIC,
»,

NION
ÎURSI0N8 PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON

L«.«ty= STf1"lfeN.lS™Wi*«! With th.YA.rf Bond, 
age” (Galatian* v.D—Dwcourae at Brooklyn

Tabernacle, Sunday, June 13. _____

I TICKETS 
AT SINQLt FARi

Rations In
WARFIELD’S ADVANCE SALE

» and July l^rîtÎJ; OF USEDSeat* Will Be Ready Wedneeday 
Morning at 9 o’clock at the Theatre.

The final details for the engagement 
Of Detyld VVarfiefld In “The Music Mae- 
tat the Royal Alexandra next week 
have been made. David Belasco'e re
presentative ie In the city, and every- 

• thing la being made ready for the com
ing of the famous character actor. As 
•‘The Musld Master,” Warfield’s most 
successful -vehicle, has not been seen

7/

I *$4.50 EtA FALLS, 

hFALO and 
NEW YQ

Ï / ORGANSand
$5.00

hour the Jewish Age began, at the 
death, of Jacob, In the dose of the Pa
triarchal Age. Again, .at the proper 
stroke of the hour the Gospel Age be
gan, at the clorit of the Jewish Age, at 
the death and resurrection of Jesus. 
And now likewise at the dawning of 
the millennial age and the close of the 
gospel age—coming exactly on time, 
all the events properly connected and 
rightly understood show that our great 
Creator Is working all thing* accord
ing to the counsel of His own will and 
that the world's present experiences 
are wholly of divine prearrangement.

Looking from this standpoint, we no
tice that In divine providence America 
was hidden from the world'untll God's 
due time for Its discovery, 
opened for settlement at a time when 
religious persecution was rife In Eu
rope, when a rhan had no liberty even 
to think for himself—no liberty to wor
ship his God according to the dictates 
of his own conscience. It was under 
divine providence doubtless, that the 
Pilgrim Fathers reached these shores 
and cast their Influence with that of 
others In bringing fôrth the child of 
liberty. In God's providence various 
religious sentiments were at that time 
so evenly balanced that all of the col
onies gladly arranged for religious 
freedom, which really meant a higher 
standard, a more Christllke standard 
than had been known In the world 
since the days of the apostles. It Is 
this spirit of liberty In which there 
has mingled a considerable measure of 
the light of the cross, the light of the 
world, that has brought the bless
ing and enlightening effect upon this 
land and upon the world ; and with It, 
In God's providence, has come a men
tal enlightenment born partly of that 
liberty and partly of avarice. * '
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From a large stock we quote the following s

ESTEV.—A S-octave Organ by 
Estey, 7 stops, two sets of 
reeds throughout, knee swell, 
walnut * ran®, not high back..$35

PEI.I.Ot nr.T** PEI.T01V.--A 6- 
octave organ by Pelloubet ft 
Pel ton, 10 stops, knee swell, 
walnut case, not high back, 
suitable for church ...................MO
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UXBRIDGE.—A 6-octave Organ 
by Uxbridge Co.. 11 stops, two 
sets ol—reeds throughout, two • 
knee swells, walnut piano style

*65

in Society. i CANADA ORGAN CO—A R-OC- 
tave Organ by Canada Organ 
Co., 8. stops, two sets of reeds 
throughout, knee swell, walnut 
case, not high back ...

BEATTY — A 6-OC-

2
u

j. The engagement la announced of 
Bertha Gertrude, second youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George L. 
Tyndall. Robert-street, to Mr. Walter 
iH. Bunt. B.A., of Owen Sound, 
wedding will take place In the Church 
of Christ. Cectl-etreet, on the 30tn 
Inst.

4case .. .
DOMINION—A 6-octave Organ 

by Dominion Co., 11 stops, two 
sets of reeds throughout, two 
knee swells, mouse-proof ped- „ 
al», handsome walnut case, pi
ano style bevelled mirror -,...*76

....*80
The DANIEL

tave -Organ by Daniel Beatty,
24 stops, two sets of reeds In miSHNION.__A 6-octgve Organ
w.'ttïsaraJLpast^ K.”s>ssts$kUSK8K
high baok ............................. .. Kne, ,wells, walnut case, high ■

KtJte’ Orgai^ by* KarVounn"* THOMAH—A 5-octave Organ by
Co 7 stop», two sets of reeds Thom»*, 9 stops, two sets of
throughout, knee swell, walnut reeds throughout knee swell, ,
case, not high back .................. *35 walnut case, high back ...........*45

Every Organ put In good order like new, and Fully Guaranteed.
A good Stool accompanies each Instrument.

We will ship any Organ you may select, and, If no* satisfactory, will pay return freight chargee and 
take It back.
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cradle of the revolution 
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Inhere the barons ruled And thv 
masses comparatively Ignorant, re- 
■m, submit. Liberty and equality 
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ample shook Europe and threat- m.n 
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voice In thc'.r own government.
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court—Mrs. Adam 
Greenwood, Hamar Greenwood.

Mrs T. W. Anglin and her niece, 
McTavlsh, arrived in 

morning from New 
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DOHERTY,—A - 6-octsve Organ 
by Doherty, 11 stops, two sets 
of reeds throughout, two knee 
swells, plsno case, dark wal
nut, bevelled mirror ................ :*>3
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Miss Marjorie 
the city yesterday 
York. They have 
Italy.

Miss
bïôto»n A.PwyATglân In ^osrenor-
SS& re,e^re^.n^rm.n.at?re

GrlcMs, the artists being brought 
front New York for this purpose, and 
they performed In a large tent erect-
^Mrs tJPH. La'ttimor will be at home 
on Monday. June 21. from 4 ^ 6°clock.

Miss Jennie Snowden and her niece. 
Miss Catherine Snowden of Walker 

have left on an extendtd tour

Margaret Anglin VTr
X

TERMS OF PAYMENT
Organs under $40, $6 cash and $8 per month.
Organs over $40, $10 cash and $4 per month.

TEN PER CENT. DISCOUNT ALLOWED FOR CASH IN FULL.

ib etatlea 8 a.a, M God has not granted us prophetic 
vision whereby to declare the future 
of this goodly land, which has had so 
much of His blessing thus far; yet {t® 
does In the scriptures portray In a 
general way what we may expect. 
And, alas, It Is a sad picture from one 
standpoint. The scriptures show a 
very dark cloud overhanging liberty 
and the world. But, thank God, they 
show a silver lining to that cloud td 
those who have the eyes to see It—the 
splrltuahperceptlon. The Bible teaches 
us that the Inventions of our day and 
Its enlightenment will, under the oper
ation of avarice, prove to be the upper 
and 'the nether millstone which will 
crush humanity terribly.

How can thebe things come about, /to 
you ask? We reply that the Inven
tions of our day, which are bringing 
so many blessings to the whole people 
at so little cost, are gradually drifting 
Into "strong hands," the hands of 
trusts and capital. Some of these. In
deed, have been and. are yet blessings, 
helpful In ma,ny ways. Yet the con- 

, ... Vv-aal hut to think centration of power Into the hands of
Tt Is not for u*}° 'the ught of a few Is too strong a temptation to be

fi beriy. Whence . ansWer that the V>ng resisted. The day Is not distant
liberty's torch *v pertain sense when the leverage «rill be used gra^-
Fpark was divine, »orch were ually to draw, the coveted wealth more
and degree thU spa the and more to the coffers of the trusts,
piven to Aliraham s d|v|ne iaw. at Meantime liberty and enlightenment 
Hebrew nation, in t ,h/. antitype have.been doing more than merely glv- 
the hand of Mo. • ■ _h. ifjc and In g us mechanical Invention and help-
r-f Moses thru "he gospel" ful contrivances and comforts. They
Immortality Hg , written, have given us thought, Intelligence,
message. Of u which llghteth compulaory education, breadth of mind
"He Is ,hR tr"^ g,.nmeth Into the and general Information. ’ They have 
every man tha therefore, is lifted the poor man out of the dunghill
nvorld. Our {here is In, the and have given him thought, and have
that whatev ' from liberty's torch recognized his liberties and rights theo- 
llght which shines from liner y retl<,alIy> even more than he has yet
!» <he light of the K P • realized them actually. The masses

x, Ihp Hnguage'of our text. "Th® cannot be said to be asleep and need- 
„.N îf ihe-cw‘lh Christ hath mam' ing to be awakened. They are awake, 
liberty *h nf :,n{ir„e man. originally. aa evidenced by their thoro organlza- 
1,s divine likeness, must tlon, extending to every avenue of bust-
rnade m ‘h . o{ uherty In his nP((11 But alt ho, a wake the giant has 

"^«tltutlon- hut thousands Çf not learned his power. He knows not 
%e-.y con , pe in slavery to **" how to ^co-ordinate his forces and to 
yt YSdefl.h Co considerably crushed u«e them at the polls.

! T,mn-r conception of liberty— We cannot doubt that men will learn 
hhertv It Is to these sinners th|H ,e8ar(n very soon. Then will come 

Vlerveru-rs from the divine Mkencsn thp tlme of trouble, when the giant.
it lord Jesus offers the true Hb- labor, will strike against his master,
vfv X-oVc the effect that this go*P®' capital, and when the wonderful re- 

' had ut-on the early church. aourcPK „f both will be used with 
ï? L!5.'ihpm sf‘peculiar people. ’ Tt frenzy. The result will be what the 
Iroke from them the shackles of mi- KCripttires graphically portray as a 
.IrAHtlon which firmly held their f®>- "Time of. trouble such as never was 
LJ. men It gave them higher, broad- „|nc<, there was a nation." (Daniel xll., 

deeper views of human rights and
hum/nXesponslb-lltle,. It taught them
that all men art *1nw *"a ^ed* a£d 
Klrg and the peasant, /the learned ano 
the Ignorant, arc all responsible to the 
one God and that He Is no Inspector of 
perrons.

As a consequence, Christians came 
tr, he generally recognized because < ■ 
the Influence of Christ's me-sag- of 
llherli Which affected their every In
terest' with ns enlightening 
W. read that lb# ptoph- took knowl
edge cf them that they W fn 
Jesus and had btimed of Him. Ttvy 
learned of Jesus no lessons of anarchy, 
or strife, hut those which taught the 
proper relationship between man and 
roan. They wore also taught to live 
peaceaihlv, to endure, to ruifier. to wav 
for justice until God's tlhi"* would 
come ; when, at the scconcl alvent o 
Christ, Ills kingdom would be 
lic-hed and "Justice would he laid to 
tlv line and righteousness to the plum
met." Of the apostles we remember 
that It I- written tftat tlv- rulers wore 
lutonlsh.fi at.their courng- In standing 
up for principle In fnlthftilfi'ss to ine 
divine world - They marveled -it such 
tour.Lge In men whom they perceived 
h he 'ignorant and unlearned. ' 1 be
fuft 1« that having learned in the 
Fçhonl Of Christ the real principles of 
nghtoou- nek nhd 1 tho r«*lati-in.<hlp °» 
the things cf th" present Mme to the 
things eternal these were transformed 
men. who*e halnnce of mind, if judg
ment, wo.- in aci ord with th»lr knowl
edge— !e.-sor,s in the School of Christ.

Evolutionist ! tell us that the llbefhy 
and attendant blessings of our day-utce 
because of evolution; but they <lq/not 
explain why or how evolution should 
so suddenly lift "the veil of Ignorance: 
why It should so suddenly bring to us 

j the blessings of invention, skill thru 
machiner- ministering to our comforts 
In ten thou sa ad ways undreamed of a 
generation ago.

[ The Bible answer to the question la 
k that God's tdtie time has come, and 

therefore the
1 a part of and leading up to the Mll-
| lennia* Age conditions, are ours. The
F great clock/of the universe, under dl- 

- vine regulation ha- been keeping per
fect time. At the proper stroke of the

ion Stetlem 10.M
».

The Nordheimer Piano and Music Co., Limited, TorontoLAKE 8H
88,” 10.00

Ev-

BRANCHES IN ALL LEADING CITIES.to Sudbury, making 
la la Park and Lake Je 
•ts of Muskoka L 
vice to Point aux 1 
md Saturday. Equip) 
vthlng on the eentli 
i/lninr-Parlor cars, 
takes connection at 1 
Stanley House and 
mnectlon at Sparrow 1

avenue,------
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seats early In order to get goodtheir 
locations. Its Purity

Julia Marlowe as Hamlet.
Julia Marlowe will alternate with E. 

H. Sothern In the ^akespearea^role
ns.

extended tour
ClMr and Mrs. Fred W. Lee and their 
daughter Naim, of Palmerston-boule-
vard. have left tor a tour of the Bri
tish Isles 

Mrs.
rence have

former Klag aad 
and Ualoa Htatli DAVID WARFIELD.

In Toronto, and as It has been run
ning in New York for five almost con
secutive seasons, It has been decided 
that the entire engagement will tie de
voted to this play. The Beflasco com
pany come to Toronto directly from 
Detroit, and after the Toronto engage
ment they will go .to Buffalo, where 
Mr.- Warfield’s long season will cloee. 
Toronto IS one of the very feVv cities, 
and the only Canadian .city, to be In
cluded In Mr. Warfield's tour.

The sale of seats tor the Warfield 
engagement -will open at the box office 
of the Royal Alexandra Wednesday 
morning at 9 o'clock. The rule of first 
come first served will he rigidly en
forced. ' The scale of prices will run 
from 50 cents t<> $2.00. There will be 
a Saturday matinee. Seats will not be 
reserved by telephone.

adds nothin* to the weight and 
nothin* to the cost, hot It Is what 
makes

of Hamlet next season, 
essays the role of the mfclançholy Dane,
Gn th^ other Miand,*'vvhen&he ‘ portr»:?» 

Hamlet she will take the part of 
Ophelia.

0-AMERICA LI Belle Ewart
r ■MM —

fffltrkrç |Jianos

crew steamers of 12,MO teak 
tK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 
BOULOGNE.

•sday as per sailing list : ;.

Alexl Henry and Mrs. O. Law- 
re moved to 136 Brunswick-

LAKE 8IMCOE
Mrs. Podmore and her daughter,Mrs. 

W R. Franlelsh, have left for Navarre, 
Ohio, to visit their daughter, Mns. G. 
M. Campbell.

Dr. W. V. Cheupelle and family are 
visiting relations in the city. On th«r 

New York they wlljr wall

AN ASSURED SUCCESS
Entries For the Prize Baby 

Coming In Feet.
I C EP

.. N Show. R
the lieot Ice you can get, for It 

V keeps nwny danger,
ORDER QUICKLY

lant twin-screw Rotten 
glster, one of the let 
bans of the world. Judging from the large number of 

entries that have already been received 
the baby ohow at Kaplan's Point on 
Mine 22, 23 and 24 ta now an assur'd 
success. Friday and Saturday the In
formation bureau», where free entry 
blanks are furnished, were besieged 
by parents anxious to enter their,little 
ones In the different contests. Five 
hundred dollar» will be given away 
In prizes. There are gifts for the fat
test babies, the cutest babies, the 
smallest babies, the most strenuous 

‘babies, twins and triplet*. Special 
prizes will also he awarded tor the 
most beautifully decorated baby car
riages and go-cart*. During the baby 
show week the Elmwood Ladles' Band, 
consisting of 20 of the beet women mu- 

•slclans' In America, will give concerts, 
afternoon arid evening. The free at
tractions at ■ this popular resort this 
week will be Hardy, the death-defying 
high wire wajker, whose reputation Is ■ 
world-wide, and the Five O'Briens, 
sensational gymnasts.

<.
return to 
for a trip to England.

Mr. and Mrs. William Dobie leave 
this week for an automobile trip to 
New York. ,

Mrs. H. E. GrinMngton of Cohourg 
1» visiting her daughter, 'Mrs. W. H. 
Scott in West Queen-street.

Miss Ruby- Gilbert of Avenue-road 
Is sipending a few days in Kingston, 
the guest of Mrs. Lockett, Stewart-

Mns. W. J. McCollum and family 
haver gone to Rose bank -for the sum
mer. /
. Mr*. W. E.1 Hazelly end the Misses 
■Hazelly have Ibft for a three months’ 
vacation in the west.

Miss Maybee has gone to Goderioh 
to visit Mrs. D. Macdonald.

Mrs. Cleghom of Montreal Is In town 
on a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wllklnsori have 
returned from their trip.

MistuIsabel Allardyce is In Chicago, 
the guest of her uncle, Mir. Alexander 
Hose, In Barry-evenue.

Mrs. 9. R. Hodgson of Okotoks, Alta., 
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Smart, In 
Stmpson-avemue.

Miss Gertrude Morrison of Jackson
ville, Florida, is In the city at present, 
spending her vacation at the home of 
relatives for a few months.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will come to To
ronto to attend the marriage of Mlzis 
Melvln-Jones, daughter of Senator Mel- 
vln-Jones, to the Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown, pastor Of St. Andrew’s Presby
terian Church, on June 16.

R M. MRLTILI 
•agar Agaat, To-o»te. distinctive tor their nobility of 

and of
are
tone—a tone full, sweet 
wonderful singing quality; for thell“ 
beauty of case deslgri, and for what 
you might call Individuality, per
sonality In the touch—a direct ap
peal to the player with real musl- 

, cal taste.

Belle Ewart Ice Co., Limited
— M. 1647, *1. 14, M. M83.il Steamship Phones

Porloatal Steanwht# CM 
ro Klsea Kalsha Ç+ .••(■[ 
pall, Chi a a, PWBH 
rails aeltleaieats, 1“

■ ad Australia.
FROM

who assisted him In his ministry. U 
was not true that he condemned wo
men preaching and teaching. What lie 
condemned was chattering In churdh. 
The great apostle Immortalized Phoebe . 
and Priscilla for their good works.

Clearing Sale of Organs.
The old firm of 'Helntzman ft Co,, 

Limited, 116-117 King-street West, To
ronto, are not manufacturers of or
gans, but they are constantly taklrig 
them In exchange when selling their 
own pianos. They have a big lot now, 
all pnt In good condition, that they 
are selling at prices running from 23® f) 
to 240.00, payable at the rate pt fifty 
cents a week.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
It Is reported In London that anoth

er babe Is expected soon In the Span
ish royal family. *

When the .Royal Colonial .Institute 
expressed a wish to entertain the Im
perial press delegates they; were told 
that the program was already com
plete. *

James H. William*, of Vlrden. Man., 
whose little girl died under Chrls'l'm 
science treatment. Has been arrestel 
for alleged neglect.

The Trades and Labor sfouncll at 
Guelph want' the fire brjfeade reor
ganized.

’•Last Big Musical Offering.
A. Baldwin Sloane, who Is respons

ible for the music of the "Ginger Bread 
Man,” has the faculty of catering ap
pealingly to the ear. He has been re
sponsible for some of the best musical 
scores that have ever been written 
and, according to the music publishers 
his works sell far ahead of any Am
erican composers. Mr. Sloane has been 
responsible for "Coming Thru the 
Rye," "Jack and the Bean Stalk" and 
a, dozen other successes. "The Ginger 
Bread Man," the offering at the Grand 
this week, Is beautifully staged and 
excellently cast. It has stood the test 
of several years of successful presen
tation. The production Is an unusual
ly good one and has always been kept 

matter of personal pride, with

S'J

SAN FRANCISCO 
.... Msn cher

........... Chyle M*i
Write for catalogue.

80UBLAY, WINTER k LBEM1NC
Passenger

IH* Tong* Ft. Toronto. 1
Ageat, ToreatM 1

I

Star-Dominion
Mail Steam$hip$

OBITUARY.
Alexander Anderson.

Alexander Anderson, for the past 27 
years connected with Mlchle's store.

H.ppeared'dfrom wis '

found on Saturday In Dutch Creek. Mr. Anderson was th^son of the i 
. * \ James Anderson,

entered Mlchle’s*i7 years ago as a mes
senger ;and worked himself up to the 
position of manager of the wine de
partment, He lived, at 244 Markhsiti- 
street. His widow, two boys and a girl 
survive him. He has two brothers m 
the Toronto branch of the Dominion 
Bank.

ItUEBBC to , ,VIC* „
“LAURENTIC

up as a
self-assürance that, merit will always 
prevail, especially where music is con
cerned.

14.892 tons. m I a retired farmer. HeScrew;
hdaYMI SB ..
. “MEGANTIC
Screw, 14.87* tons- 

H DA V, JUI,*~»»D- ,
,d mo.l mod*»» .tee*"- 
■ srtan Roole* * , , j®
'EH OF PAMAGB 

290 and upwards.
.» 241.78 and
, 228,76 to principal BW

».

A THIRST QUENCHER
NOT

ATHIRST MAKER

Thank God, the scriptures give us a 
view of the silver lining behind the 
clouds of trouble; assuring us that at 
Its conclusion the whole world will 
have learned a most valuable lesson In 
the furnace of its affliction. Both par
ties to the strife,, humbled by their ut
ter failure, will be ready to acknowl
edge Messiah King of kings and Lord ------- - 7“ 7mn>' , . . , Mr

asSSSS MATRIMONY MOTORIZED
f»r,d of Jacob; and He will teach us of _ gained a very high reputation locallySta wavs and we. will walk in His --- --- from the fact that he has a ways
paths' for-* out of Zion shall go forth , _ , , r ‘A 1/.. etood tor 3 clean show, Is always funny
the Iaiw and the Word of the Lord H$W the TaXICab Aid» Cupid, Keeps and at times truly ^ "
from Jensualem" (Isaiah 11, 3). Of the . nat<1L.e name always appears on the billboards
glories and blessings of that millennial Appointments and Catches In big type, he never tries to be the
da v the* prophecies rri old are replete ~ , whole show, but surrounds hi ms» If
with testimony. But the chief bless- 1 TainS with other comedians of reputation
ing then to ^ brought to mankind un- _______ and merit as fun-makers His chief
der the reign of Messiah's Kingdom aide, who Is almost as well knowaltt
will be the knowledge of the glory of A Recent Instance. Toronto as the principal is Nell
the I»rd. All me.n shall comes to ap- _________ O'Brien, and he Is said to have a very
princîpk>sthe0fd righteousness-justice, An(1!"<'id 7/,^^ W{nd 'elimiSatfs’'drit- the^wpany Is almr^tas mav'be'ex- H P "T O N E’ 'The deception ofd o ne^e” a*t Elm-j. When young children and babies coil-'
love, vvludom and power—that all men expedites aIf 1 , Wedncj»dav a highly entertaining fihoVT !T ,• nlirhf ■■ mT ■ street Churnh last night w«h an im- tin ually fret and cry .you cin be sure
might, after experiencing the bjttcr tances o^ur^ In Tor^to ^^hstoy. d at the PHncess on Monday ttigh ^Bltwr-Swsetl preset ve s^rvL: It «as conducted by In nine cases put of ten there Is pgln
and the sweel, the evil the got^, last A y^ng coupk _v«rc to be mar nftx( when the brief engagem.nt the conference president. Rev. Henry cause» either by.WWd or Acidity Of-llle
In harmony with the dlvlrte law^and [.ed at ««« ^ V,?h Parte- «P®""- _____ removes tbir.tand nev- Harr^r The new deaconesses were: stomach. . ' "
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Lew Dockatader Next Week,
No more- pleasing announcement has 

recently been made In theatrical cir
cles than that Lew Dockstader will 

his usual annual visit to Toronto

1

pay
next week, with an even better com- 

than has delighted lovers of re- At Kingston—Mrs. It. j. t'ratg, for
merly Miss Rathlbun of Descronto, and 
sister of Lt.-Coli K. VV. Hathbun, ex

iler husband was for sfveral 
years pastor of the Church of the Re
deemer at Des» non to, Three sons and 
one daughter survive. City Engineer 
Hugo Craig Is the; eldest son. •

'Mrs. Thomas Smith, wife of a farm
er near Huntsville, Is dead from Inter
nal Injuries due to a fall downstairs.

You know how many 
time* you feel the need 
of a drink et some kind, 
and you order what 
seems to be something 
good, only to find with
in a very short time 
that you are as thirsty 
a* ever. The drink just 
passed over the dryness 
and left it there.
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i.kv. Passenger Agent to* 
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How to Cure
■ and cleaning Fretting of Infants

Mri.Emma B. Percival Gives Ad
vice That is Very Valuable.

i

'"hinVimm”»®*
limited,

'* KING WEST I ,|ji—I
»w building- First t‘Ev 

Established 30 Ou *of-Ww^
rue way on oui « 1

K* M. 4761 ■»< 4™j|6«

Gordin»
‘CreutzerAt New York—Jacog M. 

dramatist, author of the 
Sonata," aged 56.LL
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